
 

  WALKING HOLIDAYS IN EUROPE 
 2018 

 

FRANCE – CORSICA FROM TOWERING PEAKS TO PRISTINE SANDS 
8-day / 7-night centre-based, one-hotel group guided walking tour from L’Île Rousse 

 

 
 

Corsica is well known for its resorts and azure blue waters.  But there is another side to Corsica, one with 
endless panoramas of glistening bays and towering peaks, with a fascinating cultural history, charming ancient 
villages dating back to the Moors and exquisite Mediterranean cuisine. There is also the opportunity to join the 
Grand Randonnées walking trail GR20, the first in France and one of the finest walking trails in the world.  
 

 Walk along the stunning Corsican coastline 
 Stay in a charming small hotel in L’Île Rousse, with private beach access and outdoor pool 
 Wander through picturesque hilltop villages 
 Visit glamourous Calvi on your free day – explore the medieval citadel and have lunch on the waterfront 
 Sail from tiny Girolata and marvel at the dramatic red cliffs of the Scandola Nature Park. 

 

A typical centre-based walking holiday will offer you a choice of 2 guided walks daily, each of varying length and 
ascent.  If you are new to walking then start at the easier level, where the pace is relaxing and gentle. There are 
plenty of stops to enjoy the views and to rest. As your holiday progresses you may feel confident to try a more 
challenging level, or stick to the same level - it's entirely your choice. There is usually a free day midweek, for 
sightseeing or relaxation. 
 

Cost from:  $2360 per person (twin share)       Single room supplement from $420 (limited availability) 
 

Departs:  29th April, 6th, 13th May, 30th September, 7th, 14th October, 2018 
 

Tour includes: 7 nights in comfortable hotel accommodation with ensuite bathroom, 7 breakfasts, 
7 evening meals, services of experienced walk leaders on 5 guided walks. 

 

Not Included: Airport transfers from Bastia which can be pre-booked at extra cost (we recommend you take 
these - please ask Outdoor Travel staff for details), other meals and drinks not mentioned, personal expenses, 
transport and/or activities on your free day.   
 

   

 

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations 



Accommodation: The charming 3-star Hotel Santa Maria sits on a peninsula opposite the red islands of L’Île 
Rousse. It offers direct access to a private beach with sun lounges, along with outdoor pool, spa and solarium. 
All 56 rooms have ensuite and balcony or terrace and are simply but elegantly furnished. WiFi is available. 
Breakfast is selected from an extensive buffet, and dinner is a 4-course menu. It’s just a short stroll from the 
hotel to the old town where there are many cafés, bars and shops. 
 
Footpath and walking information:   

 
Easier Walks: 7 to 10km on good paths. Up to 420m of ascent in a day.  

 
Harder Walks: 11 to 15km on rocky paths. Up to 750m of ascent in a day. 

 
Suggested itinerary: The final walk selection each day is at the discretion of the walking tour leaders. 
 

Day 1: Arrival day – Plan to arrive at the hotel by mid-afternoon (airport transfers from Bastia are available at 
extra cost – ask for details). 
 

Day 2: L’Île Rousse – We start the day exploring the attractive waterfront of L’Île Rousse, then head into the 
hills to visit the charming rustic villages of the Balagne. The more challenging walk takes us through pleasant 
farmland to the artisan village of Pigna, where we wander the streets and laneways to visit the workshops of 
potters and painters, then descend back to L’Île Rousse.  
 

Day 3: Calvi – Set out on foot from the Citadel in Calvi to the Notre Dame de la Serra Chapel situated high 
above the coastal town. From there we take in the breathtaking scenery including the headland of La Revellata. 
Choose to either walk around the Bay of Revellata and the Plage de Alga or to follow the paths and tracks of the 
headland to the oceanographic research station and the Revallata lighthouse. Afterwards we have the 
opportunity to swim and take refreshments before returning to Calvi. 
 

Day 4: Calenzana – The remote area of Bonifatu is the starting point for our walks. We cross the Figarella River 
to meet the famous long-distance path Mare e Monti (Sea to Mountain), a dramatic footpath with spectacular 
mountain views. The more challenging walk allows you to sample the first leg of the GR20 if you choose. We 
finish in the picturesque hilltop village of Calenzana. 
 

Day 5: Free day – No walks are organised today, allowing you to explore on your own or relax at the hotel. 
 

Day 6: Speloncato & Santa Reparata di Balagna – We make our way up the winding road to Speloncato, 
which is perched high upon a rocky outcrop with an impressive backdrop of mountains to its southeast. We then 
set off through the town’s alleyways and tunnels to a vantage point with stunning views onto the rock on which 
the town sits. Crossing the valley through farmland, we pass the shimmering waters of Lac di Codole before 
ascending to Santa Reparata di Balagna.  
 

Day 7: Lumio – Our final walk winds its way through the picturesque countryside amongst oleander, 
bougainvillaea and fruit trees, viewing the villages of Balagne at their best. The harder walk begins with a good 
ascending track from the Convent Corbara, offering fine views to the hilltop town of Sant’ Antonio, the jewel in 
the crown of the Balagne. Both walks end in Lumio after visiting the abandoned village of Occi. 
 

Day 8: Departure – Tour ends after breakfast - departure transfer to Bastia airport available at extra cost. 
 

This suggested program will give you a good idea for the walks offered on this holiday, however this is a 
provisional itinerary and subject to change.  The walk selection each day is made by your walk leaders.  
 

Other walking holidays from Outdoor Travel – guided in small groups or self-guided with inn-to-inn luggage 
transfers and meals – are available in many parts of the United Kingdom, Ireland and across Europe including 
Wainwright’s spectacular Coast-to-Coast, the West Highland Way in Scotland; walks in the Yorkshire Dales, 
Cornwall or in the English Lake District, Ireland’s Ring of Kerry, the Dordogne or Pyrenees in France, or the 
Cinque Terre, Tuscany or Umbria in Italy.  Ask about the Way of St James – the Camino de Santiago – from 
Le Puy in France to Santiago de Compostela in Spain, or the Via Francigena – the pilgrim’s Road to Rome. 
 

Contact Outdoor Travel or your travel agent for more details, travel brochures and reservations: 
 

 Call Toll free 1800 331 582 or (03) 57551743 or Fax (03) 57501020 
 Email: info@outdoortravel.com.au 
 Web: http://www.outdoortravel.com.au   
 Mail:  Outdoor Travel Pty Ltd, PO Box 286, Bright, VIC 3741, Australia 
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Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations 


